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THE PRESENT STATUS OF SMALL SCALE TRADITIONAL 
FISHERY AT TUTICORIN 
P. Sam Bennet and G. Aramugbam 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin 
Introduction 
Tuticorin enjoys an imique position along the Gulf 
of Mannar in the east coast of India in view of the faci-
lities available for the development and exploitation of 
the marine fisheries of the region. A good flashing 
harbour affords facilities for smaller trawlers in the 
mechanised fishing sector. Large industrial fishery 
trawlers get facilities in the major harbour. Even with 
the increasing emphasis on mechanised industrial fishing, 
the traditional fisheries flourished at Tuticorin and play 
a great role in the economic well being of the coastal 
population in the sense, that regular fishing with multi-
plicity of gears is conducted all round the year. Good 
marketing and curing facilities add gieat importance 
for expansion of the indigenous fishery. Traditional 
fisheries contribute between 4,500 and 7,450 tonnes 
(average 6,351 tonnes) of fish every year to the economy 
of Tuticorin. Production statistics show that the 
inshore wateis, where the traditional fishermen fish, 
are highly productive. Several varieties of fish Uke 
sardines, perches, anchovies, seer fish and tuna are 
abundant in the inshore waters of Tuticorin. There 
is a well established traditional system of craft and gears 
suited for the local conditions. 
Over the last seveial years significant developments 
have taken place in the fisheries of the region by the 
introduction of advanced gears for fishing in inshore 
waters. Many commercial establishments engaged in 
fish trade are interested in the qualitative and quantita-
tive seasonal changes in the fisheries. This account 
is a positive attempt to highlight the changing pattern 
of the traditional fishery over the last few years and 
gives a comprehensive coverage of the gear-wise, species-
wise and season-wise fish landings by the small scale 
traditional sector from 1979 to 1985 based on regular 
sampling of the commercial catch at Tuticorin fish lan-
ding centres. 
Annual production I 
There have been ups and downs in the annual 
trend of fisheries (Table 1). Total annual catch varied 
from 4,512.0 tonnes in 1982 to 7,457.4 tonnes in 1980. 
Steadily high estimated landings were recorded during 
the 1983-'85 period. Average annual catch for the 
period 1979-'85 came to 6,351.2 tonnes. Annual catch 
dipped below the average catch only in three years; 
in 1979, 1981 and 1982. The sardine gill net was the 
most important gear in the traditional fishery and con-
tributed well over 70% of the annual average fish catch 
Fig. 1. Tuticorin type boats at Tuticorin North fish landing 
centre. Fig. 2. Stolephorus indicus. 
Table 1. Gear-wise effort, catch (tonne) and catch per unit effort (kg) annual average catch (tonne) for the period 1979-'85 
Gears 
Cbala valai 
Paru valai 
Podi valai 
Hand line 
Long line 
Troll line 
Sinki valai 
Thirukkai valai 
Shore seine 
Thallu mad! 
Other gears 
(Explosive-s) 
Annual total catch 
(tonne) 
Effort, 
catch & 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
E 
C 
C/E 
1979 
59,012 
4,70.70 
79.8 
1,679 
146.8 
87.4 
1,772 
111.9 
63.2 
2,301 
299.7 
130.2 
3,502 
383.3 
109.4 
2,516 
364.5 
144.9 
972 
48.6 
50.0 
773 
168.8 
218.4 
31 
5.4 
173.2 
2,979 
28.4 
9.5 
6,464.4 
1980 
52,018 
4,712.2 
90.6 
3,874 
629.0 
162.4 
1,791 
103.3 
57.7 
3,811 
325.9 
85.5 
4,682 
650.4 
138.9 
3,230 
315.5 
97.7 
1,536 
154.5 
100.6 
3,235 
457.1 
141.3 
65 
6.3 
97.4 
2,885 
99.5 
34.5 
28 
3.7 
131.0 
7,457.4 
1981 
50,163 
4,004.1 
79.8 
3,964 
594.7 
150.0 
531 
23.3 
43.9 
4,409 
29 l5 
67.5 
1,414 
133.0 
94.0 
1,729 
177.4 
102.6 
856 
105.9 
123.8 
925 
126.3 
136.6 
20 
0.9 
43.9 
356 
7.5 
21.0 
5,470.6 
1982 
48,905 
3,252.7 
66.5 
4,049 
425.9 
105.2 
1,119 
31.7 
28.3 
3,730 
240.6 
64.5 
2,341 
165.5 
70.7 
2,908 
202.5 
69.6 
1,458 
115.1 
78.9 
705 
74.1 
105.0 
53 
3.2 
61.3 
52 
0.7 
13.5 
00 
00 
00 
4,512.0 
1983 
57,954 
5,104.4 
88.1 
3,057 
322.7 
105.6 
1,080 
41.06 
38.5 
5,275 
378.2 
71.7 
3,790 
309.5 
81.7 
2,465 
144.5 
58.6 
819 
88.6 
108.1 
2,380 
290.6 
122.1 
121 
11.9 
98.2 
628 
20.6 
32.7 
00 
00 
00 
6,712.6 
1984 
49,703 
4,755.4 
95.7 
3,395 
385.5 
113.5 
1,395 
62.0 
44.4 
43,34 
253.9 
58.6 
6,655 
634.6 
95.4 
1,904 
135.4 
71.1 
1,059 
103.4 
97.7 
2,166 
173.7 
80.2 
00 
00 
00 
4,069 
98.7 
24.3 
00 
00 
00 
6,602.6 
1985 
50,636 
5,230.0 
103.3 
2,541 
289.6 
114.0 
3,700 
294.3 
79.5 
5,163 
365.7 
70.8 
8,209 
693.6 
84.5 
1,412 
147.3 
104.3 
1,427 
120.4 
84.4 
2,422 
247.8 
102.3 
66 
7.5 
113.8 
695 
42.6 
61.3 
00 
00 
00 
7,438.8 
Annual 
average 
(tonne) 
Total 
52,627 3.68,391 
4,538.0 
86.3 
3,223 
399.2 
119.7 
1,627 
95.4 
50.8 
4,146 
308.8 
78.4 
4,270 
424.3 
96.4 
2,309 
212.3 
92.7 
1,161 
105.2 
91.9 
1,800 
219.8 
129.4 
51 
5.0 
84.0 
1,666 
42.6 
28.1 
4 
0.5 
18.7 
6,351.2 
31,765.8 
603.8 
22,559 
2,794.2 
838.1 
11,388 
668.1 
355.5 
29,023 
2,161.5 
548.8 
30,593 
2,969.9 
674.6 
16,164 
1,487.1 
648.8 
8,127 
736.5 
643.5 
12,606 
1,538.4 
905.9 
356 
35.2 
587.8 
11,664 
298.0 
196.8 
28 
3.7 
131.0 
44,458.4 
Note: E = Effort, C = Total catch in tonne, C/E = Catch per unit. Effort in kg. 
by all the gears combined together. Next important 
was the long line (hook & line) locally called 
Ayiramkal thoondil. On an average 52,627 sardine 
gill net units were operated every year. Catch per unit 
was higher for the drift net of larger mesh size called 
Thirukkai valai because of the greater weight of the 
skates and rays caught in this net. Table 1 gives the 
relative eflSciency of each type of gear in the form of 
catch per unit. The fishery by detonation of explosive 
charge was less common at Tuticorin and was practiced 
in 1980 only. 
Fig. 3. Sardines at Tuticorin: from bottom Sardinella gibbosa, 
S. dayi, S. albella, S. longiceps, S. sirm, S. clupeoides. 
Craft and gear 
The all weather craft employed and popularised 
by the local fishermen is the plank built boat called Tuti-
corin type boat locally named Vallam. These are desi-
gned primarily for sailing and used for all type of tradi-
tional fishery. Recently mechanisation has enhanced 
their efiiciency. Few catamaran from Kanyakumari 
also are stationed regularly at Tuticorin and are mostly 
engaged in line fishing. Regular census was taken every 
year for the study of the number of crafts employed in 
the traditional fishery at Tuticorin and the data are as 
follows: 
Year 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
Tuticorin 
type boat 
357 
421 
484 
490 
482 
492 
510 
Catamaran 
27 
29 
19 
14 
29 
7 
14 
Total 
384 
450 
503 
504 
5191 
49 
524 
Gill nets, drift nets and hooks & line with many 
variations among them are the principal gears in the 
traditional fishery. With improvements in material 
and technology, now-a-days the gill nets and drift nets 
are made of synthetic fibres, and entire pieces made by 
machines. Detailed account of the craft and gear 
employed by the traditional fishery at Tuticorin is given 
by Freda and Ubaldraj (Madras J. Fish., 4: 77-87,197i;. 
Eleven types of fishing gears were operated during the 
course of this study with varying degrees of contribu-
tion to the fishery. Their details are given below: 
Name of gear Djtails (me5h size etc.) 
D/ift net (Paru valai) 
Di-ift net (Podi valai) 
Sardine gill net (Chala valai) 
Hand line (Thoondil) 
Long line (Ayiramkal thoondil) 
Troll line (Odukayiru) 
Bottom set net (Thirukkai valai) 
Bottom set net (Sinki valai) 
Shore seine (Karai valai) 
Prawn net (Thallu madi) 
Explosives 
No. 7: 14.0 cm 
No. 8: 16.0 mc 
No. 9: 17.5 cm 
No. 10: 18.5 cm 
No. 2: 5.5 cm 
No. 3: 6 0 cm 
No. 4: 7.0 cm 
2.5 to 3.0 cm 
Hook No. 5 to 14 
Hook No. 5 and 6 
Hook No. 1 and 2 
Fig. 4. Epinephelus malabaricus. 
Table 2. Catch composition of important groups offish (tonnes) during the year 1979-1985 in Chala valai 
Fish gioups 
Sardinella albella 
Sardlnella dayl 
Sardinella gibbosa 
Sardinella sirm 
Sardinella clupeoides 
Sardinella longictps 
Thrissocles 
Leiognathus 
Carangids 
Sphyraena 
Therapon 
Seer fish 
Chlrocentrus 
Sillago 
Miscellaneous 
1979 
217.8 
931.2 
1,526.5 
894.3 
12.8 
200.9 
326.6 
256.7 
85.5 
65.3 
62.6 
3.8 
56.0 
9.7 
57.3 
1980 
919.0 
623.9 
1,713.3 
500.6 
11.7 
529.3 
123.7 
113.7 
31.3 
65.6 
00 
00 
35.9 
5.7 
38.5 
1981 
650.3 
433.5 
1,233.1 
1,342.0 
00 
31.9 
93.1 
90.4 
12.0 
41.4 
10.8 
5.7 
15.4 
24.5 
20.0 
1982 
347.1 
219.5 
1,488.3 
821.2 
61.1 
41.6 
82.4 
67.2 
12.9 
32.4 
10.1 
9.8 
21.3 
13.4 
24.4 
1983 
318.9 
207.9 
2,647.0 
1,502.1 
90.8 
16.3 
61.i 
40.0 
17.0 
23.2 
17.0 
12.2 
78.3 
46.0 
26.2 
1984 
478.4 
321.8 
2,105.7 
971.3 
13.3 
59.6 
203.8 
229.0 
50.6 
74.0 
22.3 
20.3 
113.0 
46.8 
45.5 
1985 
539.6 
359.7 
Total 
3,471.1 
3,097.5 
2,334.2 13,048.1 
962.6 
105.2 
230.5 
201.2 
187.0 
97.4 
75.2 
25.4 
7.5 
48.7 
29.9 
25.9 
6,994.1 
294.9 
1,110.1 
1,092.3 
984.0 
306.7 
377.1 
148.2 
59.3 
368.6 
176.0 
237.8 
Average 
495.9 
442.5 
1,864.0 
999.2 
42.1 
158.6 
156.0 
140.6 
43.8 
53.9 
21.2 
8.5 
52.7 
25.1 
34.0 
/o 
10.9 
9.8 
41.1 
22.0 
0.9 
3.5 
3.4 
3.1 
1.0 
1.2 
0.5 
0.2 
1.2 
0.6 
0.7 
Rank 
3 
4 
1 
2 
11 
5 
6 
7 
10 
8 
14 
15 
9 
13 
12 
Total 4,707.0 4,712.2 4.004.1 3,252.7 5,104.4 4,755.4 5,230.0 31,765.8 4,538.0 
Table 3. Catch composition of important groups offish (tonnes) during the years 1979-1985 in Paru valai (drift net) 
Fish groups 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 Total Average % Rank 
Sharks 
Skates 
Rays 
Tuna 
Seer fish 
Carangids 
Chorinemus 
Cat fish 
Lethrinids 
Serranus 
Lutjanus 
Diagramma 
Sphyraena 
Istiophorus 
Rachycentron 
Lates culcarifer 
Polynemus 
Elops saurus 
4.8 
00 
1.2 
11.5 
48.8 
8.7 
7.5 
9.8 
13.2 
13.6 
1.8 
2.4 
11.2 
00 
4.8 
2.7 
2.2 
00 
Other perch like fishes 1.8 
Miscellaneous 0.8 
44.7 
00 
6.4 
76.2 
231.00 
40.9 
16.4 
45.6 
41.0 
10.6 
12.0 
8.9 
50.5 
2.3 
15.0 
7.8 
7.7 
2.3 
5.7 
4.0 
48.0 
3.4 
5.6 
60.9 
173.1 
53.6 
17.3 
47.3 
53.6 
22.9 
23.2 
8.5 
28.8 
10.8 
5.0 
10.0 
9.9 
7.4 
2.0 
3.4 
42.8 
2.3 
18.3 
32.3 
157.6 
42.4 
12.1 
22.4 
20.9 
20.2 
9.4 
5.1 
16.8 
3.4 
8.8 
3.2 
1.7 
00 
5.6 
0.6 
46.6 
00 
8.1 
40.8 
64.5 
33.2 
5.3 
12.6 
27.6 
36.5 
4.0 
8.6 
13.4 
4.0 
4.8 
2.0 
2.2 
00 
6.9 
1.6 
18.8 
2.0 
9.4 
68.2 
51.3 
52.1 
8.5 
15.2 
39.2 
48.6 
24.8 
4.0 
18.0 
00 
7.0 
4.8 
2.3 
0.8 
8.2 
2.3 
25.7 
00 
00 
17.4 
24 0 
29.0 
1.6 
11.3 
55.6 
40.7 
35.0 
3.6 
26.9 
4.6 
7.0 
4.9 
1.7 
00 
00 
0.6 
231.4 
7.7 
49.0 
307.3 
750.3 
259.9 
68.7 
164.2 
251.1 
193.1 
110.2 
41.1 
165.6 
25.1 
52.4 
35.4 
27.7 
10.5 
30.2 
13.3 
33.1 
1.1 
7.0 
43.9 
107.2 
37.0 
9.8 
23.5 
35.9 
27.6 
15.7 
5.9 
23.7 
3.6 
7.5 
5.0 
4.0 
1.5 
4.3 
1.9 
8.3 
0.3 
1.2 
11.0 
26.9 
9.3 
2.5 
5.9 
9.0 
6.9 
3.9 
1.5 
5.9 
0.9 
1.9 
1.3 
1.0 
0.4 
1.1 
0.5 
5 
20 
14 
2 
1 
3 
10 
7 
4 
6 
9 
12 
8 
17 
11 
13 
16 
19 
15 
18 
Total 146.8 629.0 594.7 425.9 322.7 385.5 289.6 2,794.2 399.2 
Gear-wise landings 2. Drift net ('Paru valai') 
1. Sardine gill net ('Chala valai') 
This gear was operated during all the years and 
contributed to the maximum catch in all the months. 
Average annual landings came to 4,538 tonnes which 
was 71.5% of the total fish landings by indigenous gears. 
Only during 1981 and 1982 the total catch went below 
the average catch. Catch per imit for the gear came to 
86.3 kg. High catch per unit was reported from October 
to December indicating good fishery during that 
period. Exceptionally high catch per unit was also 
noticed during September of 1983 and August, 1985. 
Another important gear for fishing larger fish was 
the paru valai which was operated during all the months. 
Larger fish especially seer fiih, tuna, carangids, perches, 
Chorinemus and barracuda were the main components 
caught by this net. Seei fish foimed 26.9% in the 
average catch h-^ paru valai followed by tuna 11.0% and 
carangids 9.3 %. Annual total catch by this gear came 
to 399.2 tonnes with the catch per gear rate at 119.7 kg. 
Largest catch per unit of 162.4 kg was recorded in 1980. 
Catch per unit trends give no definite period of good 
fishery for this gear. However, good fish landings by 
paru valai were made during January to April. 
• <uuiiiiiin^^r«qv«,,iBqn 
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Fig. 5. Serramis sp. 
Lesser sardine as a group dominated the catch of 
sardine gill nets. Other species like Thrissocles, Sphy-
raena, Leiognathus, Chirocentrus, carangids and many 
smaller species of fish were recorded in the sardine gill 
net catch. Sardinella gibbosa was the dominant species 
forming 41.1% in the catch by the gear. 
Fig. 6. Lutiauns rivulatur n 
Fig. 7. Lethrinus nebulosus. 
3. Drii/ifne;('Podi valai') 
This is a tmaller meshed net operated during all 
the months to catch medium sized pelagic and demersal 
species of fish. Annual fish landings by podi valai 
fluctuated from 23,3 tonnes in 1981 to 294.3 tonnes in 
1985 with the average catch at 95.4 tonnes. Annual 
catch per vadt also fluctuated from 28.3 kg in 1982 to 
79.5 kg in 1985 with the average at 50.8 kg. Medium 
sized tima formed 18.4% of the average catch followed 
by seer fish (16.1 %) and Chirocentrus (12.4%). Other 
fishes forming the catch included Hilsa toll, perches, 
carangids and barracuda. There are no unifoimly 
high or low catch by this gear in any of the months and 
many months recorded good catch per unit rates. 
4. Hand line ('Thoondil') 
During the period an average of 4,146 hand line 
units were operated annually, landing 308.8 of 
fish. The catch per unit was at 78.4 kg. Total fish 
catch by this gear in a year ranged from 240.6 to 
378.8 tonnes. Catch per unit was lowest in 1984 with 
58.6 kg and high catch per, unit was recorded in 1979 
with 130.2 kg of fish. Nemipterus formed the dominant 
group of fish caught with 35.9%. Next important 
g/oup of fish were lethrinids (20.4 %) and Belone (10.3 %). 
Carangids, serranids, other perches and balistids were 
the othcir important groups of fishes caught by hand 
lines. Though operated during ftU the months the period 
from January to March leported good catch per unit 
by hand lines. 
Fig. 8. Caranx melampygus. 
5. Long line ('Ayiramkal thoondil') 
Tuticorin is famous for a fisheiy by this gear. On 
an average 4,370 long line units were operated in a 
year recording fish catch of 424.3 tonnes. The catch 
per unit came to 96.4 kg. This gear was operated almost 
all the months. There was wide fluctuation in the catch 
by long line units with lowest catch of 133.0 tonnes in 
1981 and highest catch of 693.6 tonnes in 1985. Catch 
per unit was highest in 1980 with 138.9 kg and the 
month of February recorded high catch per unit of 
531.7 kg of fish. Larger perches, sharks and rays, 
carangids, seer fish and cat fish formed the bulk of the 
long line catch. Lethrinus formed 29.4% of the lan-
dings followed by Serranus (21.7%) and sharks (15.6%). 
The months of January, February, August and Septem-
ber recorded good landings by long line units. 
6. 7>o////fle ('Odukayiru') 
During all the years the troll line was operated at 
Tuticorin with the number of units ranged from 1,412 
in 1985 to 3,230 in 1980. Oji an average in an year 
2,309 units were operated landing 212.4 tonnes of fish. 
The catch per unit came to 92.7 kg. Highest fish 
landing by troll line was reported during 1979 with 
364.5 tonnes. The catch per unit was 144.9 kg of 
fiih per unit. October 1981 reported a catch per 
unit of 964.4 kg of fish. Mainly seer fish 
(57.9%), Rachycentron (11.6%) and tuna (10.2%) were 
caught by troll line. The months from October to 
January reported good catch per unit by troll line opera-
tions. 
7. Lobster net ('Sinki valai') 
Operated near coral and shingle bottom areas for 
lobsters and crabs, this bottom set gill net also catches 
good quantity of other fishes. On the average 1,161 
sinki valai units were operated per year and the total 
catch came to 105,2 tonnes. Average catch per unit 
came to 91.9 kg which is a fairly high quantity. Total 
catch varied between 48.6 tonnes in 1979 and 154.5 
tonnes in 1980. High catch per unit of 123.8 kg was 
reported in 1981. Lobster and crabs formed only a 
low parcentag'j of the catch. Major portion of the 
sinki valai landings was formed by perches, rays, cat 
fish, carangids and parrot fish. Lethrinids formed 
18.7%of the catch, rays (16.8%) andZ)w^ra/Mwa(16.4%.) 
Lobsters contributed 1.8% of the catch. The months 
August to October recorded good catch per unit by this 
gear. 
8, Bottom set net ('Thirukkai valai') 
Mostly set at the bottom and with large mesh size 
these nets are operated for bottom dwelling larger fishes. 
These are operated during particular periods when fisher-
men feel that they could get good catch especially during 
the months from May to October. An average of 1,800 
thirukkai valai units were operated per year landing 
219.8 tonnes of fish with the catch per unit of 129.4 kg. 
Good landings of 457.1 tonnes of fish were reported in 
1980 by this gear. Highest catch per unit was in 1979 
with 218.4 kg and the lowest was in 1984 at 80.2 kg. 
Varieties of large sharks, rays and skates were main 
groups of fishes caught by thirukkai valai. Rays 
formed 69.9%, sharks 15.2% and skates 14.7% of 
•.'^"r/T 
Lj^ iid^:^ 
Fig. 9. Scomberomorus commerson. 
the catch. Though good catch was reported on 
different months, May, June, August and September 
gave bettei catch per unit by this gear. 
9. Shore seine ('Kara valai') 
Normally shore seines are not o|»rated at Tuticorin. 
Shore seine landings from nearby villages are brought 
to Tuticorin for disposal. Except for 1984, shore 
seine landings were recorded during all the years. On 
an average 51 shore seine units were reported with total 
catch of 5.0 tonnes. Miscellaneous groups of small 
fish formed the main component in shore seine landings 
forming 33.2 %. Among others Belone and Hemirham-
/i«j (19.6%), sciaenids (13.4%) and leiognathids (13.1%) 
formed the catch. 
10. Prawn net ('Thallu madi') 
This is a specialised gear used to catch prawns. 
But many varieties ot smaller fish are also caught in this 
gear. In recent years this gear has become popular 
among the traditional fishermen and on an average 1,666 
units per year were operated landing 42.6 tonnes of fish. 
Good landing of 99.5 tonnes were reported in 1980 with 
the catch per unit at 34.5 kg. High catch per xmit was 
obtained during 1985 with 61.3 kg. Leiognathids formed 
the main group of fish caught by this net followed by 
prawns and sciaenids. Leiognathids formed 43.7% 
of the catch, prawns 13.5 % and sciaenids 10.4 %. Other 
species caught by this net included Hilsa toli, crabs and 
miscellan-ous groups. There was no definite season 
for the operation of this net. However, good catch 
per xmit was reported from February to April. 
11. Explosive charges 
Some fish were caught by using explosives in 1980. 
A weak charge of explosives was detonated near coral 
islands and the fish collected when they came up to the 
surface immobilized. Clandestinely, it was reported 
that the system was used several times during the past 
years and the fish caught were sold along with other 
fijhes. Carangids and perches were usually caught by 
this method. 
Species composition 
The traditional fisheries of Tuticorin coast include 
a large variety of fishes, prawns, lobsters and crabs. 
The dominant fishery by indigenous crafts and gears is 
pelagic contributed by lesser sardines, carangids, seer 
fish and anchovies. Contribution to demersal fisheries 
is made by sharks and rays, perches and perch-like fishes. 
Prawns, lobsters and crabs though, form a small percen-
tage by weight in the marine fisheries are the source of 
lucrative commerce. Percentage composition of impor-
tant groups of fishes caught by different gears are given 
in Table 13. Average month-wise landings of important 
groups of fishes caught by the traditional fishermen 
are given in Table 13. 
Fig. 10. Eulamia melanoptera 
Lessei sardines Sardintlla spp. rank foremoft 
among all the groups of fishes caught by traditional 
gears. On an average 3,843.7 tonnes of lesaer sardines 
are landed every year formirg 60.5% ot tht annual fish 
landings. Sardinia gibbosci is the important specicb of 
lesser sardine caught at Tuticorin followed by S. Sirm, 
S. albella, S. dayi and S. clupeoides. Gill nets with 
mesh size 2.5 to 3.0 cm are used to catch lesser sar-
dines. They are caught during all the months of the 
year. However, the months September to December 
recorded increased landings of lesser sardines. 
Perches are the important group in the demersal 
fisheries at Tuticorin caught by traditional fishermen. 
Mostly contributed by species of Lethrinus, Serranus, 
Lutjanus and Diagramma they form the large and medium 
sized fishes caught by drift nets and hooks & line. 
Perches together form 8.2% in the total landings and 
contribute over 521.1 tonnes of fish annually. Of the 
perches Lethrinus nebulosus, L. rhodopterus, Lutjanus 
uh'flamma, L. rivulatus, and Pristipomoides typus are 
the important species. Large sized perches popularly 
called 'Kalava' and 'Koduva' (Serranus spp. and Lates 
calcarifer) occur rtgularly in the Tuticorin fishery. 
Perches are available iluoughout the year. 
Sharks, rays and skates contribute a total of 147.4, 
191.4 and 33.3 tonnes respectively and together form 
5.9% in the total landings. Large sharks and rays are 
caught by paru valai, thirukkai valai and lorg line imits. 
Most of the skates are caught by thirukkal valai only. 
They are caught throughout the year and the quantity 
varies with the number of units operated during a parti-
cular month. Howsvei, June to September are good 
months for sharks, rays and skates. Fins of sharks and 
skates are valued in the export trade. 
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fishing gears at Tuticorin during 1979-1985: A Chala 
seine, F. Thallu madi, G. Long line, H. Troll line, I. Sinki 
The seer fish Scomberomorus spp. are the important 
quality fish caught at Tuticorin. On an average 266.5 
tonnes of seer fish are caught by traditional fishermen. 
Most of the seer fish are caught by troU line and drift 
net (paru valai). Scomberomorus guttatus, S. commer-
son and S. Uneolatum are the important species in the 
commercial catch. Total quantity of seer fish landed 
in an year form 4.2% of the average fish catch. The 
months from November to January recorded good 
landings of seer fish. 
Carangids are represented by many species in the 
commercial catches and form 3.0% of the total landings. 
Small, medium and large specimens of carangids occur 
in the fishery. In an year an average of 186.0 tonnes 
of carangids landed by traditioiial fishing gear aid 
are caught by gil) nets, drift nets and hook & lines. 
Large carangids are caught by diift nets and hook & 
lines. Highest landings of carangids are reported 
in July. 
Silver bellies (Leiognathidae) form an important 
group caught by sardine gill nets and the prawn net 
thallu madi. On the average 159.9 tonnes of silver 
bellies are caught every year forming 2.5 % in the total 
catch. They are caught during all the months along 
with other fishes with increased landings from January 
to April. 
Anchovies form a good portion of fish caught by 
sardine gill nets. At times they form the major com-
ponent in the sardine gill net catch. Thrissocles spp. 
and llisha spp. form the major groups among ancho-
vies in the fishery. They contribute 156.4 tonnes 
annually forming 2.5% in the total catch. Anchovies 
alongwith leiognathids are much sought after by the 
industry for reduction into fish meal. January to March 
are the good months for anchovies at Tuticorin and 
landings at slightly reduced quantity are recorded 
till May. 
Nemipterus amounts to 110.8 tonnes in the hand 
line catch and forms 1.7% in the average annual landings. 
Entire Nemipterus catch is by hand lines caught along 
with other fishes. Nemipterus bleekeri is the important 
species in the fishery. Good landings are reported in 
November. 
The oil sardine Sardinella longiceps forms a small 
fishery at Tuticorin in the traditional sector. Along 
with lesser sardines and anchovies oil sardines are caught 
in sardine gill nets. Average annual oil sardine catch 
comes to 158.6 tonnes. Unlike lesser sardines the oil 
sardines are not caught every month nor do they occur 
every year in good quantity. Not much importance 
is given to the fishery of oil sardine by the traditional 
fishermen as it is not relished locally. Almost all the 
oil sardine caught are marketed at outstation markets 
especially Kerala. 
Sphyraena commonly called barracuda forms a 
regular fishery at Tuticorin. On the average 100 tonnes 
of barracuda are landed annually. Smaller sized fish 
are caught by podi valai. Larger barracuda specimens 
occasionally occur in small numbers in drift nets of 
different mesh sizes and by troll line. October to Decem-
ber recorded increased landings. 
Cat fishes form an important component in the 
paru valai and long line catches. Large cat fishes occur 
in good numbers in the paru valai fishery. On an average 
23.5 tonnes of cat fish are landed annually forming 5.9% 
ofxh&paru valai catch. About 14.5 tonnes of cat fishes 
are landed by long line contributing to 3.4% of the long 
line catch. Good quantity of cat fish forming 8.8% 
of its landings are caught in sinki valai. Annual lan-
dings of catfishby«n/t/va/a/cameto9.3 tonnes. March 
and April are the good months for cat fish catch at 
Tuticorin. 
Tuna and bill fishes are caught regxilarly by tradi-
tional gears. These two fishes occur during the same 
months. Tunas, mostly Euthynnus affinis, are caught in 
paru valai, podi valai and troll line. Bill fishes occur 
in paru valai catch. In a year 83.2 tonnes of tunas and 
3.6 tonnes of bill fishes are caught by the small scale 
fishermen. They occur in good numbers during June 
to September at Tuticorin. 
Chirocentrus and Hilsa toli among the dupeids are 
important forms contributing to 64.5 and 15.1 tonnes 
respectively to the total fish catch. Chirocentrus is 
mainly caught by vala valai (mesh size 5.5 to 6.0 cm) 
and podi valai. Hilsa toli occurs in the landings of podi 
valai and thallu madi. Good numbers of Chirocentrus 
are recorded during August to December and the months 
of March and April aie good for Hilsa toli fishery. 
Other fishes form a sizable portion in the total 
catch by the traditional fishermen. There are many 
species of fishes contributing less than 50 tonnes annually 
to the total landings. Details about the monthly lan-
dings are given in Table 13. Special mention may be 
made about the fishery of Chorinemus spp., Rachycentron 
spp. and belonids. They are considered as important 
food fishes and are cau^t in good niunbers during 
certain months. 
Table 4. Catch composition of important groups of fishes (tonnes) during the years 1979-1985 in Podi valai (drift net) 
Fish groups 
Sharkb 
Tuna 
Seel fish 
Carangids 
Chorinemus 
Mackerel 
Cat fi.h 
Lethrlnids 
Serranus 
Lutjanids 
Sphyraena 
Hilsa toli 
Chirocentrus 
Sciaenids 
1979 
00 
2.5 
14.0 
5.7 
0.4 
18.3 
0.4 
1.2 
1.6 
00 
6.2 
21.6 
37.4 
0.2 
Other perch-like fishes 0.5 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
1.9 
111.9 
1980 
6.6 
9.9 
23.0 
2.5 
0.2 
5.6 
1.2 
1.0 
00 
00 
2.7 
33.6 
10.6 
2.1 
2.4 
1.9 
103.3 
1981 
1.2 
2.2 
4.1 
1.6 
0.3 
00 
00 
1.0 
00 
00 
1.1 
5.9 
3.8 
0.1 
1.2 
0.8 
23.3 
1982 
0.3 
2.3 
5.3 
2.1 
00 
0.1 
0.3 
1.4 
1.1 
00 
3.3 
3.6 
5.5 
00 
6.1 
0.3 
31.7 
1983 
1.4 
7.8 
8.2 
3.3 
0.3 
1.9 
00 
3.5 
0.3 
00 
3.0 
3.0 
6.6 
0 4 
0.6 
1.3 
41.6 
1984 
00 
19.2 
10.9 
6.0 
0.9 
0.7 
1.9 
4.4 
0.9 
00 
3.0 
3.3 
7.7 
0.6 
0.5 
2.0 
62.0 
1985 
6.5 
79.2 
42.2 
29.9 
4.0 
4.1 
6.4 
41.9 
15.3 
5.2 
23.1 
4.3 
11.2 
1.2 
17.5 
2.3 
294.3 
Total 
16.0 
123.1 
107.7 
51.1 
6.1 
30.7 
10.2 
54.4 
19.2 
5.2 
42.4 
75.3 
82.8 
4.6 
28.8 
10.5 
668.1 
Average 
2.3 
17.6 
15.4 
7.3 
0.9 
4.4 
1.5 
7.8 
2.7 
0.7 
6.0 
10.8 
11.8 
0.7 
4.0 
1.5 
95.4 
% 
2.4 
18.4 
16.1 
7.6 
0.9 
4.6 
1.5 
8.1 
2.9 
0.8 
6.3 
11.3 
12.4 
0.7 
4.3 
1.6 
Rank 
11 
1 
2 
6 
14 
8 
13 
5 
10 
15 
7 
4 
3 
16 
9 
12 
Table 5. Catch composition of important groups offish (tonnes) during the year 1979-1985 in Hand (Thoondli line) 
Fish groups 
Sharks 
Lethrinids 
Serranus 
Lutjanids 
Diagramma 
Carangids 
Cat fish 
Nemlpterus 
Balistids 
Belone 
OJier psrch-
like fi">hes 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
1979 
21.6 
67.5 
20.2 
8.0 
18.9 
12.3 
14.4 
59.2 
15.7 
12.6 
46.4 
2.9 
229.7 
1980 
10.3 
100.7 
40.9 
10.2 
20.3 
33.9 
9.5 
73.8 
4.1 
15.9 
5.5 
0.8 
325.9 
1981 
0.4 
64.4 
26.0 
22.5 
3.5 
37.5 
0 6 
107.4 
0.8 
13.2 
17.1 
4.1 
297.5 
1982 
00 
17.5 
10.5 
4.8 
1.3 
20 6 
1.2 
144.3 
0.3 
28.9 
4.2 
7.0 
240.6 
1983 
00 
56.4 
59.9 
9.1 
6.8 
11.7 
00 
182.0 
3.0 
36.5 
11.0 
1.8 
378.2 
1984 
00 
59.2 
17.5 
2.7 
00 
11.9 
00 
85.0 
39.4 
32.2 
4.6 
1.4 
253.9 
1985 
00 
76.2 
34.5 
14.1 
00 
9.7 
00 
123.7 
11.8 
83.4 
7.5 
4.8 
365.7 
Total 
32.3 
441.9 
209.5 
71.4 
50.8 
137.6 
25.7 
775.4 
75.1 
222.7 
96.3 
22.8 
2,161.5 
Average 
4.6 
63.0 
29.9 
10.2 
7.3 
19.7 
3.7 
110.8 
10.7 
31.8 
13.8 
3.3 
308.8 
% 
1.5 
20.4 
9.7 
3.3 
2.4 
6.4 
1.2 
35.9 
3.5 
10.3 
4.5 
1.1 
Rank 
10 
2 
4 
8 
9 
5 
11 
1 
7 
3 
6 
12 
10 
Table 6. Catch composition of important groups offish (tonnes) during 1979-1985 in (Ayiramkal thoondil) Long line 
Fish groups 
Sharks 
Rays 
Seer fish 
Cat fish 
Carartgids 
Chorinemus 
Lethrinus 
Serranus 
Lutjanids 
Diagramma 
Lates calcarifer 
Polynemus 
Sphyraena 
Elops saurus 
1979 
129.2 
20.3 
0.1 
00 
39.7 
7.4 
111.2 
66.2 
8.4 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
Other psrchUke fi>>lies 00 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
0.8 
383.3 
1980 
83.9 
52.2 
17.2 
8.7 
91.4 
14.7 
247.9 
83.3 
20.9 
5.4 
1.0 
13.6 
1.5 
0.8 
3.4 
4.5 
650.4 
1981 
2.4 
7.9 
9.4 
6.2 
19.8 
00 
39.8 
18.6 
26.5 
0.6 
00 
0.9 
0.6 
00 
00 
0.3 
133.0 
1982 
14.0 
1.9 
0.9 
8.5 
34.2 
4.6 
21.7 
58.7 
5.5 
1.1 
1.2 
0.9 
00 
5.5 
6.2 
0.6 
165.5 
1983 
88.4 
6.9 
8.8 
22.2 
56.7 
7.5 
52.0 
44.4 
6.0 
9.4 
(H) 
1.7 
00 
00 
1.3 
4.2 
309.5 
1984 
65.2 
1.7 
17.1 
41.4 
65.1 
6.6 
186.0 
180.7 
50.1 
8.2 
8.2 
00 
00 
OC' 
3.9 
0.4 
634.6 
1985 
80.6 
00 
16.9 
14.5 
41.0 
2.4 
214.9 
193.9 
111.0 
6.5 
5.7 
00 
00 
00 
00 
6.3 
693.6 
Total 
463.7 
90.9 
70.4 
101.5 
347.9 
43.2 
873.4 
645.8 
228.4 
31.2 
16.1 
17.1 
2.1 
6.3 
14.8 
17.1 
2,969.9 
Aveiage 
66.2 
13.0 
10.1 
14.5 
49.7 
6.2 
124.8 
92.3 
32.6 
4.5 
2.3 
2.4 
0.3 
0.9 
2.1 
2.4 
424.3 
% 
15.6 
3.1 
2.4 
3.4 
11.7 
1.5 
29.4 
21.7 
7.7 
1.1 
0.5 
0.6 
0.1 
0.2 
0.5 
0.6 
Rank 
3 
7 
8 
6 
4 
9 
1 
2 
5 
10 
13 
U 
16 
15 
14 
12 
Table 7. Catch composition of important groups offish (tonnes) during the year 1979-1985 in (Odu kayiru) Troll line 
Fish groups 
Sharks 
Tuna 
Sser fish 
Carangids 
Sphyraena 
Rachycentron 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
1979 
00 
28.4 
154.7 
99.5 
15.0 
66.9 
00 
364.5 
1980 
2.6 
47.3 
181.4 
27.3 
34.0 
20.7 
2.2 
315.5 
1981 
49.6 
5.4 
91.8 
2.3 
20.4 
4.8 
3.1 
177.4 
1982 
1.6 
15.2 
156.6 
00 
13.3 
15.8 
00 
202.5 
1983 
00 
7.5 
108.4 
CO 
15.7 
12.9 
00 
144.5 
1984 
00 
17.2 
81.2 
1.6 
6.4 
29.0 
00 
135.4 
1985 
00 
30.8 
86.3 
00 
8.4 
21.8 
00 
147.3 
Total 
53.8 
151.8 
860.4 
130.7 
113.2 
171.9 
5.3 
1,487.1 
Average 
7.7 
21.7 
122.9 
18.6 
16.2 
24.5 
0.8 
212.4 
% 
3.6 
10.2 
57.9 
8.8 
7.6 
11.6 
0.4 
Rank 
6 
3 
1 
4 
5 
2 
7 
11 
Table 8. Catch composition of important groups offish (tonnes) during the year 1979-1985 in Sinki valai (Bottom set net) 
Fish groups 
Rays 
Seer fish 
Carangids 
Cai fish 
Lethrinids 
Serranus 
Lutjanids 
Diagramma 
Rachycentron 
Callyodon 
Soles 
Lobster 
Crabs 
Other fish 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
1979 
4.3 
0.2 
4.0 
1.7 
11.6 
1.7 
2.3 
10.2 
1.7 
6.0 
00 
1.8 
2.2 
0.9 
00 
48.6 
1980 
7.2 
4.0 
10.8 
7.7 
57.5 
4.9 
1.4 
30.0 
2.0 
9.8 
7.3 
1.8 
00 
8.5 
1.6 
154.5 
1981 
16.3 
2.7 
8.3 
7.3 
17.0 
15.8 
6.8 
15.6 
0.6 
1,9 
1.3 
1.5 
00 
8.7 
2.1 
105.9 
1982 
58.4 
3.6 
11.0 
9.4 
6.7 
4.2 
2.4 
10.7 
1.0 
1.5 
1.4 
0.6 
00 
3.3 
0.9 
115.1 
1983 
7.2 
2.3 
7.0 
9.9 
12.7 
21.6 
1.7 
16.7 
0.2 
1.8 
3.4 
1.6 
00 
1.5 
1.0 
88.6 
1984 
12.7 
1.7 
2.4 
11.7 
8.7 
29.8 
3.8 
25.4 
00 
1.3 
2.9 
1.5 
00 
1.5 
00 
103.4 
1985 
18.0 
2.0 
9.9 
17.4 
23.7 
14.5 
0.5 
11.9 
00 
4.3 
8.3 
4.4 
0.5 
0.5 
4.5 
120.4 
Total 
124.1 
16.5 
53.4 
65.1 
137.9 
92.5 
18.9 
120.5 
5,5 
26.6 
24.6 
13.2 
2.7 
24.9 
10.1 
736.5 
Average 
17.7 
2.4 
7.6 
9.3 
19.7 
13.2 
2.7 
17.2 
0.8 
3.8 
3.5 
1.9 
0.4 
3.6 
1.4 
105.2 
% 
16.8 
2.2 
7.3 
8.8 
18.7 
12.6 
2.6 
16.4 
0.7 
3.6 
3.3 
1.8 
0.4 
3.4 
1.4 
Rank 
2 
11 
6 
5 
1 
4 
10 
3 
14 
7 
9 
12 
15 
8 
13 
Table 9. Catch composition of important groups offish (tonnes) during 1979-1985 in Thirukkai valai (Bottom set net) 
Fish groups 
Sharks 
Rays 
Skates 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
1979 
18.8 
147.8 
00 
2.2 
168.8 
1980 
55.3 
321.6 
80.2 
00 
437.1 
1981 
18.1 
94.7 
13.5 
00 
126.3 
1982 
4.5 
62.4 
7.2 
00 
74.1 
1983 
57.8 
172.2 
60.6 
00 
290.6 
. 1984 
26.3 
125.7 
21.7 
00 
173.6 
1985 
53.7 
151.7 
42.3 
00 
247.8 
Total 
234.6 
1,076.1 
225.5 
2.2 
1,538.4 
Average 
33.5 
153.7 
32.2 
0.3 
219.8 
% 
15.2 
69.9 
14.7 
0.1 
Rank 
2 
1 
3 
4 
Table 10. Catch composition of Important groups offish (tonnes) during 1979-1985 In Kara valai (shore seine) 
Fish groups 
Carangids 
Belonids 
Leiognathids 
Sciaenids 
Thrlssocles 
Stolephorus 
Prawns 
Ciabs 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
1979 
00 
0.6 
0.5 
1.0 
00 
00 
00 
0.2 
3.1 
5.4 
1980 
00 
2.4 
00 
0.2 
00 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
3.4 
6.3 
1981 
0.2 
0.4 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
0.3 
0.9 
1982 
00 
1.8 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
1.4 
3.2 
1983 
2.0 
1.7 
2.2 
0.8 
2.6 
0.8 
00 
0.6 
1.2 
11.9 
1984 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
1985 
00 
00 
1.9 
2.7 
0.5 
00 
0.1 
00 
2.3 
7,5 
Total 
2.2 
6.9 
4.6 
4.7 
3.1 
0.9 . 
0.2 
0.9 
11.7 
35.2 
Average 
0.3 
1.0 
0.7 
0.7 
0.4 
0.1 
0.2 
0.1 
1.7 
5.0 
/o 
6.3 
19.6 
13.1 
13.4 
8.8 
2.6 
0.6 
2.6 
33.2 
Rank 
6 
2 
4 
3 
5 
7 
9 
8 
1 
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Table 11. Catch composition of important groups offish (tonnes) during the year 1979-1985 in Thallu mSi6x( Prawn net) 
Fish groups 
Leiognathus 
Sciaenids 
Carangids 
Hilsa toli 
Stolephorus 
Prawns 
Crabs 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
1979 
17.2 
00 
00 
00 
00 
10.8 
00 
0.4 
28.4 
1980 
58.0 
3.6 
00 
6.7 
00 
11.3 
13.7 
6.2 
99.5 
1981 
3.3 
00 
00 
00 
00 
1.4 
0.6 
2.2 
7.5 
1982 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
0.2 
0.1 
0.4 
0.7 
1983 
11.0 
2.0 
00 
00 
00 
2.6 
00 
5.0 
20.6 
1984 
17.7 
18.3 
11.5 
23.2 
00 
9.8 
14.2 
4.0 
98.7 
1985 
23.1 
7.2 
00 
00 
4.9 
4.1 
00 
3.3 
42.6 
Total 
130.3 
31.1 
11.5 
29.9 
4.9 
40.2 
28.6 
21.5 
298,0 
Average 
18.6 
4.4 
1.6 
4.3 
0.7 
5.7 
4.2 
3.1 
42.6 
/ o 
43.7 
10.4 
3.9 
10.0 
1.6 
13.5 
9.6 
7.0 
Rank 
1 
3 
7 
4 
8 
2 
5 
6 
Table 12. Percentage contribution by different gears to the landings of important groups offish based on average aimtjal 
landings during the period 1979-1985 
Fish groups Chala 
valai 
Paru 
valai 
Podi 
valai 
Hand 
line 
Long 
line 
Troll 
line 
Sinki 
valai 
Thiru- Shore Thallu Other 
kkai seine madi gears 
valai 
Annual 
average 
catch 
(tonne) 
Sharks 
Rays 
Skates 
Lessei sardine 
Oil sardine 
Stolephorus 
Elops saurus 
Hilsa toli 
Chirocentrus 
Thrissocles 
Cat fish 
Sphyraena 
Carangids 
Chorinemus 
Lutjanus 
Nemipterus 
Leiognathids 
Sciaenids 
Mackerel 
Tuna 
Lethrinids 
Serrunus 
Diagramma 
Lates calcarifer 
Polynemus 
Seer fish 
Istlophorus 
— 22.5 1.6 3.1 44.9 5.2 — 22.7 — — — 147.4 
_ 3.7 _ _ 6.8 — 9.2 80.3 _ _ — 191.4 
_ 3.3 — — — — — 96.7 _ _ _ 33.3 
1 0 0 — — — . — — — — _ _ _ 3,843.7 
1 0 0 — _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 158.6 
_ _ — _ _ _ _ 12.5 87.5 — 0.8 
_ 62.5 — — 37.5 _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.4 
_ _ 71.5 — — _ _ _ _ 28.5 — 15.1 
81.7 — 18.3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 64.5 
99.7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0.3 — — 156.4 
_ 44.8 2.9 7.0 27.6 — 17.7 — — — — 52.5 
53.8 23.7 6.0 — 0.3 16.2 — — _ _ _ 100.1 
23.5 19.9 3.8 10.6 26.7 10.0 4.1 — 0,2 0.9 0.2 186.0 
— 58.0 5.3 — 36.7 _ _ _ _ _ _ 16.9 
— 25.4 1.0 16.5 52.7 _ 4.4 — — — — 61.9 
— — — 100.0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 110.8 
88.0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0.4 11.6 — 159.9 
_ _ 12.0 _ _ _ _ _ 12,1 75.9 — 5.8 
_ _ 100.0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4.4 
— 52.8 21.2 — — 26,0 _ _ _ _ _ 83.2 
— 14.3 3.1 25,1 49.7 _ 7.8 — — — — 251.2 
— 16.7 1.6 18.0 55.7 _ 8.0 — — — — 165.7 
— 16.9 — 20.9 12.9 — 49.0 _ _ _ 0.3 35,0 
_ 68.5 — — 31.5 _ _ _ _ _ _ 7.3 
_ 62.5 — — 37.5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6.4 
3.2 40.2 5.8 — 3.8 46.1 0.9 — — — — 266.0 
_ 1 0 0 — — — — — — — — _ 3.6 
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Table 12. (Contd.) 
Fish groups Chala Paiu Podi Hand Long Troll Slnki Thiru- Shore Thallu Other 
valai valai valai line line line valai kkai seine madi gears 
valai 
Annual 
average 
catch 
(tonne) 
Rachycentron — 22.9 _ _ _ 74.7 2.4 — — — — 32.8 
Belonidb _ _ _ 97.0 _ — _ — 3 . 0 — — 32.8 
Cullyodon _ _ _ _ _ _ lOO.O _ _ _ _ 3.8 
Soles _ _ _ _ _ _ lOO.O _ _ _ _ 3.5 
Balistids _ _ _ lOO.O _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10.7 
Therapon 100.0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21.2 
Sillago sihama 100.0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25.1 
Lobster _ _ _ _ _ _ lOO.O _ _ _ _ 1.9 
Prawns _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 0.3 99.7 — 5.7 
Crabb _ _ _ _ _ _ 8.5 — 2.1 89.4 — 4.7 
Othei perch-like fishes _ 15.5 14.4 49.6 7.6 — 12.9 _ _ _ _ 27.8 
Miscellaneous 67.5 3.8 3.0 6.5 4.8 1.6 2.2 0.6 3.4 6.2 — 50.4 
Total (tonnes) 4,538.0 399.2 95.4 308.8 424.3 212.4 105.2 219.8 5^ 0 416 575 6,351 
% 71.5 6.3 1.5 4.8 6.7 3.3 1.6 3.4 0.1 0.7 0.1 
Prawns, lobsters and crabs are considered im-
portant in the export oriented trade. On an average 
5.7 tonnes of prawns are landed every year by the tra-
ditional sector. The prawn net called thallu madi is 
exclusively used in the traditional sector to catch pi awns. 
The months of March and December are considered 
good for the prawn fishery. Lobsters constitute a good 
fishery at Tuticorin. They are never abundant in the 
teims of majof fin fishes like sardines but are much valued 
in the export trade. Per year 1.9 tonnes of lobsters 
land at Tuticorin exclusively caught by the lobster net 
sinki valai. August and October are the good months 
for the lobster fishery. Edible crabs form 4.7 tonnes 
in the commercial fishery by indigenous geais. They 
are mostly caught by thallu madi along with prawns 
and other fishes. Small quantity of crabs are caught 
by sinki valai also. Major portion of the crab catch 
comes duting the months of January and July. 
Remarks 
The study has provided a detailed knowledge of 
the vicissitudes experienced by the traditional small 
scale fishery at Tuticorin. Year by year analysis of fish 
production indicates that the fishery by traditional sector 
is very much stable and improving. The average fish pro-
duction in this sector is not only fairly high, but also the 
recent trends show a greater level of yield over and 
above the average annual catch. So much so, there is 
indication that fish production by the traditional sector 
could be increased by adopting improved fishing techni-
ques. Some improvements in craft and gear have taken 
place recently and their impact in the fishery are yet to 
be studied. 
For exploiting the near shore pelagic resources the 
sardine gill net, drift nets and hook & lines are very 
effective. The traditional fisheimen have successfully 
tapped these resources using different gears. Highly 
esteemed demersal resources hke Kalava (Serranus spp), 
Koduva (Lates sp.), Velameen (Lethrinus spp.) and 
Kooral (Pseudosciaena spp.) have been fished by long 
lines and drift nets. Contribution by the demersal 
fisheries to the total landings is fairly considerable. 
Bottom set nets are effectively used to fish large quanti-
ties of rays and skates. 
At present export oriented fisheries hke prawns 
and lobsters are controlled by mechanised trawlers. 
On a smaller scale they are fished by traditional fisher-
men using modified indigenous gears. Great strides 
have been made in this direction. There are indications 
that the traditional fishery at Tuticorin is poised for 
greater growth in the near future and the catch is 
likely to increase. 
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Table 13. A^ 
Name of fish 
Sharks 
Rays 
Skates 
Lesser sardine 
Oil sardine 
Stolepherus 
Elops saurus 
Hilsa toll 
Chiroccntrus 
Thrissocks 
Caifish 
Sphyraena 
Carangids 
Chorinemus 
Lutjanus 
Nemipterus 
Leiognathids 
Sciaenids 
Mackerel 
Tuna 
Lethrinids 
Serramis 
Diagramma 
Lates calcarifer 
Polynemus 
Seer fish 
Istiophorus 
Rachycentron 
Belonids 
Lobster 
Prawns 
Crabs 
Other fishes 
TOTAL 
verage month-
January 
10,015.6 
8,413.7 
232.1 
2,72,644.3 
4,057.9 
00 
492.9 
721.6 
822.0 
40,166.6 
4,523.9 
9,163.1 
14,144.6 
2,510.9 
4,835.4 
13,073.0 
25,135.7 
29.7 
51.7 
6,239.7 
32,200.4 
13,307 1 
3,660.0 
1,024.6 
312.6 
36,747.7 
00 
2,571.4 
4,099.1 
22.1 
167.1 
1,435.7 
8,528.6 
5,21,400.8 
•wise landings 
Feb. 
19,027.7 
5,349.3 
68.4 
3,04,648.9 
694.3 
00 
141.9 
154.3 
244.0 
29,832.1 
4,915.7 
6,193.3 
16,932.4 
725.4 
6,489.7 
5,454.4 
26,040.0 
272.6 
00 
697.1 
25,172.4 
11,734.4 
2,484.0 
638.3 
147.3 
12,916.7 
85.7 
1,745.4 
906.6 
72.0 
334.3 
85.7 
16,060.4 
5,00,264.7 
of important marine fish 
March 
13,939.9 
9,575.7 
850.1 
April 
14,370.6 
14,742.6 
960.6 
!s at Tuticorin (in kg) 
May 
8,510.0 
19,551.9 
3,605.7 
3,38,213.6 2,66,522.0 1,66,418.9 ; 
5,712.7 
115.7 
115.7 
3,506.1 
357.0 
30,505.3 
7,940.4 
8,349.3 
17,085.0 
1,070.1 
9,548.9 
13,253.0 
23,594.5 
2,343.0 
786.6 
1,988.0 
24,508.3 
19,338.1 
1,399.0 
745.0 
583.6 
13,840.4 
00 
7,066.1 
2,280.0 
101.3 
1,268.6 
00 
10,140.0 
5,70,120.9 
3,468.0 
00 
35.7 
2,043.7 
939.9 
18,887.4 
7,976.4 
13,880.0 
12,933.6 
1,730.0 
9,249.0 
6,283.7 
20,601.9 
773.9 
707.9 
4,280.0 
17,925.0 
13,357.1 
1,503.7 
287.6 
1.075.7 
28,190.9 
272.3 
4,374.3 
860.9 
312.9 
452.9 
00 
11,482.00 
4,80,482.2 
3,214.8 
00 
00 
717.1 
430.6 
24,848.0 
5,279.9 
2,909.6 
15,422.6 
3,325.6 
2,247.9 
6,784.6 
10,922.7 
70.6 
149.9 
3,851.9 
19,339.4 
14,023.6 
2,142.7 
891.7 
632.3 
7,040.7 
00 
2,424.3 
460.3 
126.9 
179.0 
00 
5,396.6 
3,30,939.8 
June 
11,492.0 
42,388.7 
7,508.9 
1,99,566.1 : 
00 
17.1 
541.0 
665.6 
3,587.3 
7,442.4 
4,286.9 
4,499.7 
15,223.7 
2,536.6 
3,592.0 
2,036.6 
7,581.0 
100.3 
181.9 
14,161.00 
21,946.1 
12,074.1 
4,484.7 
713.0 
87.9 
8,476.4 
321.4 
791.3 
1,293.4 
191.1 
161.4 
00 
11.212.3 
3,89,161.9 
from 1979 , 
July 
14,060.7 
19,113.1 
11,217.9 
3,38,996.4 
00 
11.4 
150.0 
402.6 
1,435.0 
2,566.7 
1,096.2 
5,188.7 
21,167.6 
464.1 
1,952.6 
12,029.9 
14,010.0 
233.4 
295.7 
10,039.1 
12,952.6 
10,798.4 
3,020.9 
154.3 
54.7 
15,211.7 
1,004.9 
685.9 
1,857.4 
202.4 
321.6 
1,062.9 
9,677.3 
5,11,436.1 
to 1985 
August : 
15,187.9 
22,658.0 
5,209.7 
3,53,778.9 
13,865.9 
00 
493.7 
288.6 
8,691.6 
00 
2,702.9 
4,318.1 
15,878.1 
525.1 
4,278.3 
5,386.4 
14,387.0 
93.7 
83.0 
9,246.4 
23.423.0 
14,727.3 
6,437.1 
705.7 
40.9 
27,553.4 
1,403.7 
1,488.7 
877.3 
233.7 
00 
49.7 
8,308.0 
5,62,321.8 
September i 
19,733.10 
29,130.7 
2,168.9 
October November 
11,130.3 
16,890.0 
1,104.0 
4,040.4 
2,336.0 
346.7 
3,67,593.6 4,24,457.6 3,67,537.7 
25,159.7 
00 
2500.0 
745.3 
8,838.3 
. 1,826.9 
2,928.0 
6,412.3 
16,167.9 
497.0 
11,001.6 
9,352.0 
4,006.7 
78.6 
12.7 
12,292.7 
30,523.3 
23,970.4 
4,957.1 
156.7 
105.7 
21,610.6 
59.4 
2,932.3 
1,115.0 
132.0 
00 
292.9 
20.904.7 
6,24,756.0 
30459.4 
00 
107.1 
2,489.4 
9,674.6 
77.2 
4,852.4 
14,099.9 
16,257.1 
2,230.6 
4,348.9 
10,052.7 
4,440.3 
452.9 
367.4 
7,387.9 
18,497.3 
19,712.6 
2,835.3 
576.7 
1,893.3 
23,546.1 
88.0 
4,774.0 
2,151.4 
294.9 
1,013.1 
801.7 
10,267.7 
6,47,241.8 
52,158.7 
00 
00 
2,420.3 
10,543.0 
00 
3,299.6 
10,927.3 
7,533.4 
404.6 
1,900.7 
16,492.0 
1,674.0 
315.7 
1,536.1 
4,918.9 
14,850.2 
7,452.0 
929.6 
875.4 
745.0 
42,943.4 
185.7 
2,625.6 
8,515.3 
210.7 
544.7 
900.0 
11,620.9 
5.80,783.6 
December 
5,891.9 
1,250.3 
27.0 
4,43,322.1 
19,808.7 
655.7 
72.0 
945.4 
18,936.7 
247.4 
2,697.7 
14,328.7 
17,234.0 
852.0 
2,455.0 
10,601.7 
7,505.3 
1,035.6 
227.1 
8,126.3 
9,904.0 
5,203.9 
1,054.9 
531.0 
721.0 
28,421.0 
178.9 
1,320.7 
8,383.3 
00 
1,277.3 
21.4 
19,101.5 
6,32,339.4 
Total 
1,47,400 
1,91,400 
333,00 
38,43,700 
1,58,600 
800 
2,4000 
15,100 
64,050 
1,56,400 
52,500 
1,00,180 
1,86,000 
16,872 
61,900 
1,10,800 
1,59,8.99 
5,800 
4,400 
83.229 
2,51,242 
1,65,699 
34,909 
7,300 
6,400 
2,66,499 
3,600 
32,800 
32,800 
1,900 
5.720 
4,700 
1,42.500 
63,51,249 
AN UNUSUAL CONGREGATION OF ORGANISMS IN THE CATCHES OFF 
KOVALAM, MADRAS* 
Introdnction 
The fishermen belonging to Kovalam (Lat. 12° 
47' N, Long. 80° 25' E), a small village situated 40 km 
south of Madras, had a hectic activity in harvesting huge 
quantities of fish from the Kovalam bay from 26-8-'87 
to 4-9-'87. Fishermen employed all available gears for 
catching the fish and prawns. While fishing, many rock-
dwelling marine organisms such as crinoids, asteroids 
and gorgonians also got entangled in the nets. Though 
fishing activity was maximum off Kovalam, fishermen 
from villages north and south of Kovalam also reported 
unusually heavy landings of fish in the same period. 
According to them, this was due to the appearance of 
'Vandal thanneer' or turbid water close to the shore. 
The present account embodies the results of the obser-
vations made on this unusual phenomenon. 
Observations 
Fishing: On the first day (26-8-'87), a few units 
of boat-seine (Thuri-valai), trammel net (Manivalai) 
and gill-net (Pannu valai and Ara valai) were operated 
from catamarans in the bay, where the depth ranged 
from 4 to 5 m, while the drag nets (Konda valai) were 
employed in the surf-beaten shore area. Encouraged 
by heavy catches, more units were put into operation 
repeatedly. The time taken for hauling each unit 
ranged fiom 1 to 2 hours. The sea was calm and tur-
bid during the entire period of observation. 
Catch: Date-wise estimated landings of fish and 
prawns at Kovalam during 26th August to 14th Septem-
ber, 1987 are given in Table 1. The catch was mainly 
constituted by coral fishes, silver bellies, ribbon fishes, 
soles, rays, eels and prawns (Fig. 1). At Panayurku-
ppam, which is 10 km north of Kovalam, heavy landings 
of fishes were recorded on 3-9-'87, mainly constituted 
by a deep water fish, Acanthocepola sp.(front cover photo) 
(1,014 kg), followed by soles (358 kg). The total esti-
mated catch on that day was. 1,742 kg. Similarly, 
unusual fishery comprising mainly of coral fishes, soles, 
rays and silver bellies were also repoited from other 
villages bordering Kovalam bay. 
* Prepared by E.V. Radhakrishnan, M. Kathirvel, K. Devarajan, 
M. Vijayakumaran, P. Poovannan, R. Thangavelu, K. Shahul 
Hameed, S. Sankaralingam, A. Ramakrishnan and V. Thangar^ 
Subramanian, Madras Research Centre of CMFRI, Madras. 
Species composition: Fishes, prawns and crabs 
which were caught in the indigenous gear& are listed 
below: 
Fishes 
1. Deep water: Acanthocepola sp., Hoplobrotula 
gnathopus, Lepidaplois hirsutus, Trichiurus auriga, Holo-
centrus ruhrum, H. sammara. 
Fig. 1. A boat-seine catch of demersal fishes, comprising mainly 
soles, ribbon fishes and silverbellies. 
2. Coral reefs and rock-dwelling: Abudedfuf saxa-
tilis, Alectis indica, Apogon fleurleu, A. quadrifasciatus. 
A. monochrous, A. bandanensis, Apogonichthys elliotl, 
A. qucketti, Apistus sp., Coryphaesopla cornuta, Chaeto-
don vagabunda, Centropyge bispinosus, Chelonodonpatoca, 
Cheilodipterus lineatus, Citharoldes macrolepis, Canthir 
gaster marginatus, Diploprion bifasciatus, Gastrophysus 
scleratus, Lagocephalus inermis, Muraena tessellata, 
Ostracion tuberculatus, Pomacanthodes semicirculattts, 
P. imperator, Pempheris moluca, Scorpaena natalensis. 
Siderea thyrsoidea, Triacanthus biaculeatus, Trygon sp. 
3. Demersal: Chiloscyllium grlseum, Drepane 
punctata, Dasyatis jenklnsii. D. tmbrlcatus, Gazza minuta, 
Glossogobius sp., Heteromycteris oculus, Leiognathus 
splendens, L. lineolatus, Lutianus fulviftamma, L. argen-
timaculatus, Lethrinus fraenatus, Myrlpristis murdjan, 
Narcine timlei, N. brunnea, Narke dipterygia, Nemipterus 
mesoprion, Pseudorhombus triocellatus, Plotosus anguill-
aris, Psettodes erumel. Platycephalus asper. Parupeneus 
indicus, P. barberinus, P. trifasciatus, Slganus canalicula-
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tus, Secutor imidiator, Stolephrous bataviensis, S. hetero-
lobus, Sillago sthama, Scomberomorus commersoni, 
Sphyraena jello, Trypauchen vagina, Upeneus vittatus, 
U. sulphurem, Zebrias quagga. 
m 
Fig. 2. A view of the intertidal area of the Kovalm beach strewn 
with living and dead molluscan shells. 
Prawns 
1. Penaeid prawns 
Shallow water: Metapenaeus dobsoni, M. mono-
ceros, Penaeus indicus, P. monodon, P. semisulcatus, 
Parapenaeopsis maxillipedo, P. comuta, P. stylifera, 
P. nana, Solenocera crassicomis. 
monoceros (75-127 mm in TL), M. dobsoni (76-110 mm 
in TL) and Trachypenaeus sp. (71-91 mm in TL). 
Apart from fishes, crustaceans and echinoderms 
from the shallow waters and huge quantities of mollus-
can shells were also washed ashore and their names are 
given below (Fig. 2). 
Babylonia sp., Barbita sp., Cardium sp„ Crassostrea 
sp., Cypreasp., Clinocardium sp., Chama&p., Donax sp.. 
Modiolus sp., Murex trapa, M. virfiens, Oliva sp. Pecten 
sp., Prestrea sp., Pitar sp., Pteria sp., Saccostrea sp., 
Semele sp., Thais sp., Tellina sp., Turttella sp., Tricho-
mya sp., Vesticardium flavum. 
Hydrographical parameters: Results of analysis 
of watei samples collected during the course of study 
are given in Table 2. A steep fall in surface water tem-
perature (26.0°C) was observed on the 4th day of obser-
vation. Tha surface temperature, seven days prior to 
the event was 28.0'C. Further, it lowered to 24.5°C 
on the seventh day (l-9-*87). The/eafter, it gradually 
increased to 27.0^C, which is four days after the event. 
The values of dissolved oxygen was 2.37 ml/1 on 
the fouith day and thereafter it varied from 2.38 to 
3.22 ml/1. The comparatively higher values recorded 
during the present study may probably be due to the 
sampling in the surf-beaten area. 
Deep water: Parapenaeus longipes, Trachypenaeus Remarks 
sp. 
2. Non-penaeid prawns: Acetes indicus, Exopalae-
mon styliferus, Exhippolysmata ensirostris, Nematopalae-
mon tenulpes. 
Crabs 
1. Shallow water: Charybdis annulata, C. (C.) 
feriata, Doclea hybrida, Matutabankii sp., Portunus 
pelagicus, P. Sanguinolentus. 
2. Deep water: Chaybdis (C) Veriegate. 
3. Coral-dwelling: Atergatis ufloridus, A. integeri-
mus, Schizophrys aspera. 
Among the penaeid prawns caught at Kovalam by 
boat seines, Parapenaeopsis stylifera (size range: 66-
126 mm in total length; modal length: 101-110 mm for 
females and 81-90 mm for males) was dominant, followed 
by P. maxillipedo (58-110 mm in TL), Metapenaeus 
From the local enquiries, it was learnt that appeai-
ance of turbid water ('Vandal thanneer') in Kovalam 
bay is an annual phenomenon particularly during August-
September months. However, its conspicuous impact 
on the fishery of the area was observed only in certain 
years. In 1982, Vivekanandan et al., reported a similiar 
but widespread phenomenon along the north Tamilnadu 
coast and opined that this might be the result of up-
welling-like phenomenon. The gradual drop in atmos-
pheric and surface sea water temperature, fall in dissol-
ved oxygen of the surface wateis and high turbidity, all 
characteristics of coastal upweUing were recorded during 
the present observation. Besides, unusually large quan-
tities ef demersal fishes such as soles, rays and eels, 
coral-dwelling and deep water fishes and prawns, 
some of which not normally caught from the 
shallow areas of the Kovalam bay, were caught 
during this period. The exceptional congregation of 
coral-dwelling and deep water organisms would have 
been due to their movement into the shallow areas of 
the bay along with the movement of the oxygen deficient 
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Table 1. Estimated total landings offish at Kovalam 
Date Estimated 
total landings 
in kg 
Dominant items 
26-8-'87 
27-8^'87 
28-&-'87 
29-^-87 
500 
600 
850 
1,200 
Silver bellies, 
ribbon fishes, 
prawns 
•> 
Coral fishes, soles. 
rays, prawns, eels 
and silver bellies 
30-8-'87 
31-8-'87 
l-9-'87 
2-9-'87 
3-9-'87 
4"9-'87 
450 
700 
2,300 
1,050 
150 
50 
subsurface waters towards the coast. The most signi-
ficant among the observations was the appearance of 
a diep water fish Acanthocepola sp. in the bay. The 
landing of more than 1,000 kg of this deep water fish at 
Panayurkuppam, 10 km north of Kovalam further 
substantiates the suggestion of shoreward movement of 
the diep water. Moreover, crinoids, gorgonians and 
molluscs which inhabit the rocky areas would have been 
washed away from their natural habitat by the strong 
shoreward currents associated with the upwelling-like 
phenomenon. 
Table 2. Hydrographical features of the surface waters 
of Kovalam bay from 18-8^*87 to 10-9-'87 
Date 
18-8^*87 
29-8-'87 
30-8-'87 
31-8-'87 
l-9-'87 
2-9-'87 
3-9-'87 
4-9-'87 
8-9-'87 
10-9-'8V 
Temperature ("C) 
Atmos-
pheric 
33.8 
30.5 
30.2 
29.9 
29.8 
29.6 
30.4 
31.2 
33.7 
34.1 
Surface 
water 
28.0 
26.0 
26.0 
26.0 
24.5 
25.6 
25.8 
27.0 
27.0 
30.8 
Salinity 
(%o) 
— 
35.97 
91 
» 
t> 
35.60 
36.10 
> i 
36.92 
Dissolved 
oxygen 
(ml/1) 
4.37 
2.37 
2.61 
2.38 
2.38 
— 
3.22 
3.03 
4.01 
— 
Though there are several reports on coastal upwelling 
along the Indian coast, majority of them are from the 
west coast of India and only few were related with the 
fish catch. The present observation of unusual assem-
bling of coral-dwelling and deep water fishes and prawns 
near the coast shows that shoreward movement of deep 
water occurs along the North Tamilnadu coast during 
August-September period. Further study of the hydro-
graphical features and fishery during this period is 
required to substantiate the actual cause of such pheno-
mena. 
S f 5 # ^ % MMMH qRT TTc^  3#Tt ^ ^ ^ f^ j^irf' 
e p t Trie??* % Praw »^ HgT^sR * iFTHrr *t ?fe it 
W«T ?I15; f t ^ cB«Rff # f f ^ anlat^ f^f^ IHfi^^ if ^ - ^ 
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gticira ^ msiRir* ^i^^ifa^ Tf^i^^ ^ aw c^ 11 sfe#f^T 
* »TRW* ^ 1979 % 1985 ^ ^ awPsT ^ | t 5Pri^  ^ 
18 
mm^ % qfft«-3q^^ it ^ant =^ WT 55iimft^  | i ?R 
1982 ^ f5T qrfq^ q w 4,512.0 s^ «n ?Tt 1980 if 7,457.4 
ffflr «fl I e^ ^ 1983-85 qiff if ^ 5 R 3 ^ «fi I 1979-1985 
(r« % eJPT ^ 4kRT q ^ 6,351.2 2^ «fl I 1979, 81 q 82 
qq! if qifq« q«9r afkiw q?« % ^ an »r?ft i q^q i^ier 
»nf?9Pft if ?!i^ 3i55T f»r5T 5ts ^  giaJT ?«IR «n a^ ^ qifq* afki?r 
q w w 70 % 59 ^ ^ s m |3TiT «n I 3FT5Tr gsq «HK »?I 
5nft ?t^ fsRTiBi wpft^ Tw I "arri^tj^ c#*5t" i J R ^ 
«ra if ?^RT 52,627 gWiSI^ ^ Ifi5# ^ SRRW Ct% ^ I q« 
5«5nf^ qf qrsn fs<fi5 srtsrf ^ srfcr »?^ q ^ 3^^ «ii i 
2f5fi?Ror ^ 5?f5ft ? w i afk sraiJfr inflf t I 5^ % ar^ nqi 
'F'Tifqi<t ^ f s ^JifJT M^ff ?;q ^ sMft^ ^ SIRR JR^JT 
Kk ^«r-«k I ansr^ a t^ i^ siisr ^ i ft^'FS sn^ ff m ^JTW 
ftr^*^ q)i5t< 51^ 1 JN! ^ i ^ siRn 11 
qrar n^ ^^^ % 71.5% ^g^ ^  «ir i Tm ^^ 1981, 
82 m^ if 5«% 5RI 5n«?i q w ^ a r q*« % 5J1% fr^i ni i 
3f^ t^J!R % ^ 4^ era sft arqfsr ^ g Ptar^  ^ arg^rt^  jftw 
s?^i 11 ^ fnai^  %t g ^ q*« 19Rf»^5n F>^w i q ^ 
w afiRtcr 41 «?i 1 
2. fijBs ^ ( q m t ) 
m^ 5Tq(5f5T ?f«r H ^ it 5^ ?" «n I SlTt, Z.^ '^H, 
sB f^f^ Jer, ^^ «T, # ^ ^ « aft? t(if»i an^ 5«% srii q?B^ sii^ 
qi5ft g « r JI55fl «fl l I { H # qrfqsB f 5T q w 399.2 asT «IT I 
ar^ rq^ r % apf 5T CT* «t aiqfij it ans^ t qwr fflrsft «ft t 
3. ^ ^ » ^s (qtfsqt) 
5t^ sirai^t % 3 ^ 2(5 ^ ^ snqi^ ^^ T ^ if 
?twT 11 5?i ^ ^&p{ anw % ^ snqqeff ^ cT^ m^ sft sni^^ 
% qW? q ^ 3n% 11 "qt^ qi" * qifq^ Hc9l qsBS ^ 1981 
a?lT 1985 if 3cIR-'ERnq t l ? ^ | t 1985 ^ q ^ 294.3 CT «n 
^ 1981 ^ 23.3 a^ r «n i qrfq« srt # 5 q^^ nt 1982 % 
28.3 ft. qr. % 1985 ^ 79.5 ft. w. ?!* «Bt ffe f^^ I 
jqBinT 3TTO?: «1 a ^ , q w % 18.4% «n i 5^ % araiqi g^irt 
(16.1 %) lii^!3??i (12.4%) f??gi M, ^B, ^^r^m 
alk §?Tf«i atirf^  »ft s[«% q ^ 5n% % I arffer^ ir^jff it 
^ 5rqi5R ^ arSElt q?BS ft^ft | 
4. 5R5 ^ (<|j535r) 
%^ 3iqfif % ?fkR, qq ^ aftwT 4,146 ?]f»t5r ^ z ! 
«i 5RT5f5r ft ?fr «ir I ^ira W5HT 308.8 a?r «n 1 i?* «nl it 
551% g[IU q ^ TJft »r55ft 240.6 zsft ^ 378.8 Z ^ Jffi )(ft 
qfe ftwtjft I a% 11?^ q«« 1984 it 58.6 ft. w. «ii I ?R 
1979 if 2^ 130.2 ft. qr. «n 1 5?r% 5KI q«l>^  1^ g^T 
JT55fl: ^ " ^ ? i «n I %^rM:?r (20.4) * # T (10.3 %) ^^Tf^rsH, 
^^ ;il%«r?r, 3(5=!( ^ alk Tfefes^r ^ 51^ 1 q^i «T^ apT 
arPT^fer fMI "Rd I 
5. cfqt ^ i (3T#i:?r5r ^i^sr) 
ifJ*lR'T ^ *n?9?^ Pt3R % ^ JT?t|;? 1 1 ^ filer it 
4t?JcT5T 4,3750 sW «t^ W JTqiSJT t^cH qi afk ^^ ^^. 
424.3 Z5T qq>? »ft arfn^fer ft^n «n i ^ 'BT SRI^R 5nm»r 
ei^ fl^'ff it ffwi «n I 5Wt #t? 5RI q w ^ >Ti<t 3cTR-=qyiq 
»ft ^'Sl'ift q ^ I ^ ^ 1981 ^  Sjm q w 133.0 Z^, «q% W 
«n?ft 1985 if 693.6z^ ^ qft?n q^ BS fil^ftl a ^ 15CT q^ W 
1980llf3lf«r« «([| q t ^ , 5^1,^, ^ ^ 9 , S ^ J t t ^ 
ft*!^ ank q w if gsJT ^ I ?q5R % 29.4 % sTftro, 
21.7 % ^H?i afk 15.6 % §?i % I sRenft, qi?q<t, 3Pr«r 
^ fir^fq? sf'ft «k ^ ^ % 6i«w %f^ ar^ i^ t^ f *it 1 
6. 5^T Sn^ q (afl««ti>lfij^ ) 
zfe^tftq it ^ ffraf it ^ sm JRT5FT ^?Rn ?:fm 11 q^s 
9T5T it 4l?RH 2309 q w =q5nJn 4 k ?«% ^^ 212.4 ZH q w 
«ft jn<?T ^ I s% q w q w 92.7 f*. m. fre srrar i ^^ 
5 ( 1 ^ ^ art^ c^WW P^T 1979 iffan «ni 5?f^  fi^ 5[ gs^ RTS 
l^qf (57.9 %), v m ^ (11.6%) 4 k Z ^ (10.2 %) 
q ^ «i^  I ara j^ ^ 5 R ^ ?T«B sft aiqf& ^ srr^ T *R9R 
7. ?( fq^ ^ ( ^ « q#) 
afirqq i^sf ^ H 5 R 1,161 ^ sh q^ «^«t ^ aqrewr ftm 
11 f 5T q?Bt 105.2 z^ qi I 4t?Rr Ji% ^!^ q w *tq>t 
f ^ (91.9 ft. m.) «(n ?w ^ ^-s^m q w 123.8 ft. w., 1981 
^ jircfr | t 1 W^TI^IZ ^ ^ , q«w ^ 'w ^ i ftft q^ 
W5R it g ^ , ^ ^ , ^, f%TZ m.^{m alk 5 * jflT % I q w 
% 18.7 % ^ ^ , 16.8% ^ 4k"l6.4 % «JWqi ^ I q«» 
if HfiR i^dt «i ^ 1,8% «(? I ^ miK ^^ arq^ r % 
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11 13 3fh: cT5Tfi?ft JTsfHjff «t q^5^ ¥5r^ ??m OT#n *^cn 
I I a^8R a^ ^TcH 1800 i^trt1>l^ f t i ? ^ *T JRRR pTI 
! ^ 5T% c r ^ ^f%t^ 129.4 h. W. % "SW 219.8 Z^ ^m m 
?«r5H »ft |31I I 3rfk«cW T ^ 11% tpB? 1979 it ^ ? : f^Rrft? 
1980 Jl sntcT | t 1 ^ % fft'^ "T^ T^ 5'«T Hf9i 131 gir, 
51 CIS «"?1?T t ^ ^ ?r JRI^R 5.0 BIT ? t <T^ % OT? 3tf:r%rqcl 
^ Tift 1 g ^ T^s' fift!^ awe ^ B\ii flScft «ft 1 ^ 
3T5nm ^ # r ^ If^IPfifl (19.6%) ?{t%3T55H ( 1 3 . 4 % ) ^ 
f^i^RnpTs^ (13.1 %) art^ »ft ^ I 
10. sffm 5n5T (er^flt) 
5?rai 5rat5H f^ ?WeW «fl^ <T^^ %feq ^IcTI I I %feT 
I I f M ^ ^ TtqiPTcT EftBRt ^ ^ ^ 5?»^ T SRI?: 151 1 1 Slfir 
<?*^ qij? 1985 Jf arf^ «ft i 5?r% iiftt? <T?^ T ^ Hc^ jff it 
it Rwt^Prs^ gieJT «ir i «!»![, m^%^, anf^  ^ a^F^cw 
H W ^ flitJ^ " T ^ TJft Wt I 15l«Rt % 3Tjf5T era SlfcT l ^ * 
•RB^ i^Tfit 3f55t «ft 1 
11. f lfSte«<t% 
^\ 1980 it f 5 iTc^ ^ ^^'fitS^ «R33?t % OT^n 
^ % <T*^ siTcit «ft I 5 ^ Hlift H^*r ^ ^m ^T^^vm) ^ 
«TPft % altera' "R 30% 11 *t^5i?, ^ 3ni^ *t 5tft mK 
iff^ , iT5Ti%Ts ^ «fe »ni?r ?Tifii5r I I ^ 5 j qsroat ^ 
»ft J[?c% 'jifi'^  "ffi^ sTicft «ft I Bt*f H5ift«re ^ ^ ^ «nliii3er 
Ti'iRiiTfT Prar^ ^ q^^ »nft i s f ^ it ^w^ ^K^ITO 
^ ?r^fe^5ir q?T, T'^ . ql arn^ ^ I fecfi^ ^ ^ ' S R : era «t 
^ # f t T % q^ q^ iJTcT Kfti^ t ^ q^^ »nfi- {rsm s^fl' i;q ^ 
g ^ «n ^ 1 q? f 5T ^ 5 R ^ 8.2 % «n I "^JW" ^l 
"^(lan" HUT ^ spnt 5n% i i ^ i i aiPBR; ^ ^ ^ # f t ? r 
it a m ^ 1^ 191^  q«% 11 ^ ?fi5r vr^  5n<<T flen 11 
S^i, ^, ?^JT sn^ f 5T qw % 5.9 % ^ i 11 1^ 
3n^^ ^ S^i ^  ^ # q i ^ , fFf^^f^ ^ ani^ ?f q ^ ^n^ 
j f e ^ H it q^i sn^mt i ^ ^ l »^»^(^'T1I?T 'I'ET. <ft. "ft-
Iff ^ 3?|?«5 *l55ft 11 5?t ^5T 5n55T ^ ^qjff 5tM % Sjftt^  
q ^ r sncTt I i t??B ?rr5T it ^ % 5 T S R W-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^ 
^ 4.2% jtm 11 f i l ^ % 3H1<t ^ 3T5DT m^ ^M^ 
5^15T W 3.0% ^ I 1 %WSi dViicW q^S jcTlt ^ ftqtl 
H^^^sn i*r5i ^z ^ silNi SHCT er^^it *t g's^i q«F.s 
I g5=5R 1 f5f q*S SBT 2.5 % f^tWT 5«*I Ct^ t I > f^^ '^f^  
^ STR'ST CT« ^ WT^  5?!^ qf.s' f^c^ t^  aigq^^Ji I 1 
?n^^55n fJt5T ^ % 5KI q^^ sii^it^ T C ^ it JT?i3 
w ag^ 5«iR I I 5i5T«nft % H R cr? ^ awfti q ^ %f^ '; 
^ f f l<^ ^ c T l l f^ 6?515T ^ 1.7 % 11 5^ ^3g % 
?iRit q^t 5n% 11 Htm ^ ^t^ it arssi W 5 H ftni 11 
Ji i iw* 11 5^ q t ^ ^ % qm\ anm 1 1 sf^_^^i % M « R : 
q M ^ aik 5W «)^ *i giftjr «is^ | fimtft ris^ft 1 f^ 
ilr % ?ift«^  n f ^ CT5W 9.3 CT «n sfs^ftT ^ fiincft »TiT9ffii 
% ^ »IH a ^ arsf $r a r ^ ^ Mi^ I I 
qiqiin?T Piwl ^ 5m 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ fw5T ft>?r q«t snd 1 1 
^ % few 5T* ^ ajifir ^ vri<t q ^ ftsicfl | 1 
l ( t ^ l H # r ^m Zt5ft *I ^ if'Tlfl'fl 64.5 ^  15.1 
CT I I Id^fs^H msT q^ 3 ^ qfft «ri ^ a ^ ^r^sn M 
qrt¥ q^ afti ?I?^JTI ^ q ^ 5n% 1 1 a r i ^ ^ ^sai?: 
I d ^ s c H ^f^ 9fk JTH ^ aia'si fs^gr ir^ft *Ti^«t ^ ^ 
?f%cT I I 
apsBI ^ ? i 
srs#ri'T % JT?9i i3?qi^ % qqi^ JRiT ftsr^qt ^ gr^^r 
«R?TT t f% q<q?:j»T?r ^^s^ f«rarer «Bt ari^ 15 5(5111 f^^^ 
? T * ^ arwt^ % » n ^ * ^ «ft 13:% «^  g«nq?i 1 1 
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fl?ra ^ #RW % 3TOif ^ q ^ ^ awife « ^ ^mra* 
H^^ PT %f%^  ^ J g'qm, 3T5T-5Tr5T, prcT-3n5T anf^ ^l 3"T?Tf*I 
^ q r Tin I fTc9?^  %foTq 1-2 ^ f^ »Tq I ^H ^Wq- ?fg? 
^ H , g i l , ^IWI^, iftTI 311^ q?#t TJft gi?T iTSf^mf sft I 
fTfijHlf^^5T "TTllft^^: ^2^T ^ T ?lTer f^ 11% 1117 ^ CTITITH 
28° c «n I =4t% f?[i ^ zff 26° c t t TJn ^ ^ gi?r? ^ ^ 
24.5° c I fe% ^K sft^ «?1^  crrWR S R ; ^ 27° C ^ ' R I 1 
^. cTT^ IST §W?Hoqi gRl cT^ TfteT I 
3T»=g^3n: wf t i^ a^ T^f ^ %B mB %T.^ "R m^T p n f? 
*t^5w it 3iir?^ -ftTcTwi % IT^'T! ^ 5^ ^m q? i k ^ ^ i fterr 
1 1 %j%i f^^ % gra"! ^ t %^^ 3Tt?: sqH \^\ 5PT111 
1982 ^ f ^ ^ R ^ l ^ cTffl^ RTf ^ %E SJW '^1 q* Tf^ ^Kstl ^ 
^? ; eq-R f^ 5iT^  | q iT^ cT?^  ffiqr «n f% qf gc^ir % ^ ^H ^ 
|tT qf?:wjii 11 %^^^ it nt 3 ? ^ ^ f^ "rft^Hiq! 1^ qnlf % 
^scft 3TT^  f^ iiijff q^t I ^ % 3?5Ti^ i %5Tiq^ eff nofeqf I d #5f, 
m\, mH\^, ^m-^r^^ ^K ^KK'^ ^S ^ 3«f% qi^t % T 
fif^^fioft JTof%qT ?^f ?ffrq- aM | t i st^ra-mfeq^ aft^  armtf 
5i5r in?5q€t % ^THR- ^ ^?;ijr a i f ^ s i i w JI?^ qrvft ^r cratq 
a ^ ft mgn 11 ar^^itfgqt^ q^. tft aiintr sra- ^55^ vft 
^H en2T wi#t ^ ^ 1 ^ q^l I qc«T^ ^ f^ q s^c i^^^\% ^^m, 
^^%.^, nrt'Ttfiqi anR 8r*f! '^t a-qj^fir q f^ | t ^ l ^ : ^ ^ T 
jfqif ^t f^^  a^i?i ^5Rft 11 vfR^ % cTsf ^ 31^^ cTcftj? a ^ 
Rqts ^ TJft I ^? : a'^ it arftr^H qR-^irl as g | t 11 
ar^ ^rfT^wf ^ ajq^ fecf^^ it ^ 1 *r?ft qf q R ^ i i erfn^ri 
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